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Exercise 1a: Project assignment
Solution a) – one single assignment including both (activities WP M and T1)
1st step: Calculating the normal working hours
40 (weekly working hours) x 52 (weeks/year) = 2.080 (working hours a year)
- 25 (days of vacation) x 8 (average daily working hours: 40h/5d) = - 200 (hours vacation)
- 13 (national bank holidays) x 8 (average daily working hours) = - 104 (hours national holidays)
Normal annual working hours = 1.776
Normal annual working hours for whole project duration (3 years) = 5.328

2nd step: Calculating the estimated project related working hours
WP M:
WP T1:
Total AlpSpace:

2.375
190
2.565

92,6%
7,4%
100,0%

3rd step: Calulating the extent of assignment
2.565/5.328 = 48,14
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Draft project assignment - Solution A
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Exercise 1b: Project assignment
Solution b) – two different assignments (one for WP M and one for WP T1)
ASSIGNMENT WP M
1st step: Calculating the normal working hours
40 (weekly working hours) x 52 (weeks/year) = 2.080 (working hours a year)
- 25 (days of vacation) x 8 (average daily working hours: 40h/5d) = - 200 (hours vacation)
- 13 (national bank holidays) x 8 (average daily working hours) = - 104 (hours national holidays)
Normal annual working hours = 1.776
Normal annual working hours for whole WP duration (3 years) = 5.328
2nd step: Calculating the estimated project related working hours
WP M = 2.375
3rd step: Calulating the extent of assignment

2.375/5.328 = 44,58 %
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Exercise 1b: Project assignment
ASSIGNMENT WP T1
1st step: Calculating the normal working hours
40 (weekly working hours) x 52 (weeks/year) = 2.080 (working hours a year)
- 25 (days of vacation) x 8 (average daily working hours: 40h/5d) = - 200 (hours vacation)
- 13 (national bank holidays) x 8 (average daily working hours) = - 104 (hours national holidays)
Normal annual working hours = 1.776
Normal annual working hours for the assignment (8 months) = 1.184
2nd step: Calculating the estimated project related working hours
WP T1 = 190
3rd step: Calulating the extent of assignment

190/1.184 = 16,05 %
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Draft project assignment - Solution B
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Exercise 2: Six-monthly task report
• Draft report
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Exercise 3: Staff costs calculation
•
•

Total staff costs: EUR 46.090
Extent of assignment: 48%

 Project related staff costs: EUR 22.123,20 (=46.090 * 0,48)
 Thereof: 75% on WP M: 16.592,40
25% on WP T1: 5.530,80

Staff
WP M

Background information: It is assumed that the project related staff costs of Hans Berger are invoiced
by the accounting department of the University to the
department implementing the project activities. The
latter paid the invoiced share of the staff costs and is
now asking for a reimbursement of the ERDF share.
Experience showed that partners follow different
approaches.
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15.07.17
21.07.17
22.123,20

16.592,40
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Staff costs of Hans
Berger

Invoiced by the accounting
department of the University

